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Wolverines meeting 12/1/2014
This meeting was called to order by Jerry LeLacheur, at 7:16 pm
There were 11 members present.

Treasurer's Report:
Glen reported that the funds at the end of November were $1277.63
Four members paid at this meeting, and that should be added to the cash on hand.

Secretary's Report:
Dave read the minutes from November. Bill W motioned to accept both reports, it was 2nd'd, and approved by the membership.

General Discussion:
Old Business:
ELECTIONS: Still no volunteers, and there were no nominations for new officers.

New Business:
TRIMMING A group was formed to include D, Bacon, Dave Waldecker, Greg, Dan Z, Steve, and Glen. They will trim along the
road on the next day with good weather, before the road melts and gets soft.
A motion was made by Bill Welser, 2nd'd, and accepted by the members, that we should have Glen buy a chainsaw, 16" or
similar, for the club to own and maintain, to save wear and tear on personal chainsaws.
The general opinion was that we don't need a cherry picker.
Larry has a generator and a polesaw.
Chuck (Landlord) has a chainsaw on a pole, Bill W will get it.
Larry will bring a pickup.
Bill will get a snowplow if needed.
Bill will coordinate this, Dave Bacon is to get him all the phone numbers.
We will do this after the first of the year.
FLYING: Don asked about the school we fly in, which will close down, so we are working on the High School.
MOWER: We should scrape out the clippings under the deck, as it strains the drive belt.
As far as lifting the mower, Steve's ramps will be tried, but there is a hydraulic lift from Harbor Freight around $200, if we need
that.
Dave Waldecker has been doing the mechanical work on the mowers. We are thankful for this.
Dave says, "Always mow at full throttle when cutting, or the mowers will overheat." This is noted on the card that he has put on
the instrument panel.

50/50:
Craig won the $46 pot, half to him, half to the club, but he donated his $23 to the club, thanks Craig.

Show and Tell:
Nothing today

Next Meeting:
Will be the 1st Monday in February, the donut volunteer is Dave Bacon.

